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Osteoporosis is a disease of the bones. It happens when you lose too
much bone, make too little bone or both to the point of high risk of
fracture. Low intensity vibration (LIV) is a safe and effective non-drug
intervention for osteoporosis, treating the musculoskeletal system.
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when the creation of new bone doesn't keep up
with the removal of old bone. Studies suggest
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that approximately one in two women and up to

vibration on fall rate and fracture risks in 710 community

one in four men age 50 and older will break a
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bone due to osteoporosis.
Research has shown that low intensity vibration

A third study in a large group of women over 60

delivers mechanical signals to the skeleton. This

years or age showed a significant reduction in falls

promotes a positive signal, which stimulates the

and fractures in the group that used LIV compared

muscle and bone function and improves bone

to a normal exercise group.

and muscle strength and health.
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Based on these scientific findings

and other

A 1-year placebo-controlled research study of

research the LivMD device has been developed as a

postmenopausal

non-drug treatment to fight osteoporosis.

women

demonstrated

that

low-level vibration can effectively inhibit bone loss
in the spine and femur.

low-intensity vibration

signals stimulate

key stem cells in bones
and muscles to help
promote musculoskeletal
health.

User experiences
The mechanism of LIV on maintaining or growing
bone mineral density is achieved in part by
activating osteoblast activity (bone builders) and
inhibiting osteoclast activity (bone resorbing).
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Research has also shown that LIV promotes
mesenchymal stem cell differentiation towards

Standing IO minutes per day on LivMD provides
maximum benefits to bone, muscle and stem cell health.

osteoblastogenesis (bone formation) and away
from adipogenesis (fat formation).
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"My mother got her livMD for Christmas and she
started using it then for 10 min a day. Mom recently
insisted on having another bone scan when seeing her
endocrinologist even though she knew that insurance
would not cover. She was eager to see what the livMD
might hove done for her. The results ore as follows
with comparison to her 2013 scores:
Spine: -2.4 > -2.1; Femur -3.2 > -2.7; Forearm: -2.0 >
-1.9. To say that she wos excited os she told me this
over the phone the night after her results is an
understatement. Her endocrinologist was happy too
and remarked that she would be shoring this result
with her peers. She told Mom to continue with the
vibration platform and her Vitamin D."
"I have been using the LivMD low intensity vibration
plate for -o year now and this week I had my follow
up DEXA exam. I wanted to let you know that my
bone density statistics have increased significantly
since my last exam in 2012! My overall T-score is - 2.4
and the bone density in the lumbar spine has
increased by 6.5% and in the right femur it has
increased by 8.3%."

